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. 1.' r. Ti-acie' in^ormaVion'-is'. one' of the'basic functions" of1 trade prbmation';"-"* -1V

VIt_ represents;'the first ^preparatory stage' f'orja^prppe^ly'plahh'ed' export i—::>-

fdriye>r.wheth.er in the^'fprm of a national' expor:tJ campaign, 'a trade* delegation,
participation in"'an international fair", or. the. marketing; effort or ■an"1" *-■"■'•
indj^dual.,.firm..,, No_, action, in the, export field- can be properly planned '■■*-"

., unless^ countries "are in" possession' of 'the "basic facts" about' the "target 1"."cy^1"
market,-properly ^.classified, arialy^ed'ahd' 'evaluated,.
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2. The -functiont.of \ a" trade* infbrmatidh servicV is1'an" active one, which- '"u:;:~
means that it^has to. be essenj;ially""an"int'elligenW"focus" Where'injf.brmat'ion
is collected, classified, ^stored'.and^ analysed. It .a'lsp'r disseminates "such" ;information.i'p institutions .and exporters' tp^assist tnem,.in planning■ their :i
action in marketing and!'export' 'promotion. x ' ■■" -• -Z-L'c> ■'■ -l< . ' r • AL '"'""•'■;">
3.

The EGA fact-finding missions,

as well as meetings and seminars have

revealed that the lack of trade infjjrr^tionj^jetw^

a serious factor hampering the development of intra—AfricantVacfe'.

ATfi'can"

countries do not pay much attention: to the^activities, of neighbouring States
in. the trade field.
As
a matter of fact, the industrial production and

export' potential of '^African countriesids -often: "better, known in, foreign-;.}

business centres"than'in the: region, itself.

At -the^same, time,,: locaj traders

tend, to be' more' informed about trading/opportunities, ,in overseas ^countries ..
than inAfrican'cbuntries.-VThiS'has been^one^of the.-main-causes, pf. the low
level of intra-African trade.
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1 Intra-African trade-and development
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Because of' the need to develop intra-regional trade"1 in' order;.to lessen

•external 'dependency and tc^di^ersify exports, :*he^ole of; trade ^formation
in Africa is eve-, digger than in other parts of the world. -It is now..-}

Generally agreed.the.t economic development, can, be enhanced through -intra-

r^ioLl trade expansion;; Institutions"rboth at Rational and -regional,^
levels--are reguir.ed-::tb^ carry. out""the important ;task of ■commercial ■■

oartograph^ in order to know the capacity of delivexy-and the d^mand-invj
African countries.
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This is, in fact, the fundamental consideration'which promoted the .'

creation of the Africa Trade Centre in 1970.

Since then,

'['

high priority has

(

teen given to trade documentation and information services.,,-, The. Documentation
Unit of ATC is developing information material-stored into ;an activ,e./t;ra4e'""
information service in order to provide trade promotion institutions importers
and exporters in African countries with accurate : information-.:and>reliabl'e;;
"business

contacts.

This

is a vital

A"

step in the promotion of intra—African

trade.

6.

In building.-up this regional trade information service, high priority

is given to the inventory .of exporters and producersTin order to estimate

the potential and supply of products and to facilitate "business contacts with
traders in and outside Africa.
The information unit has also established an
"importers file", which has information on importers not only in African
countries but also in the Middle East and in the Mediterranean area.
An _
important aspect of this service is the classification of importers, according
to their importance and reliability, that is in determining their business
volume, turnover,, share^of,the,market,.number,of employees, etc.. This analysis

helps r-irii choosing proper - trade 'contacts; The selective,: approach'is important
because0tHe lack of mutual^oonfidence.is one of thVfactors hampering'deyelop-

!-ment" ofr"intra^regioriair'trade. ' Ah'' Afri"canfbusinessmah' will surely hesitate to
change ^well-^own,extra-regional source of supply/for- an'unknown African /
sources'"especially if.there.is.ho reasonable guarantee as to'the reliability

of the new" "business" contact.';. In addition, information regarding markets,.such

as import regulations, terms'of payment, customs''duties, quality standards,labelling.and other data, of. interest t.o, the. exporters are, filed^in the
.4'country.cards", ^cohtai'ning^references to'thet material .stored in^the - *

"DocumentatibnUnit. or; in the" ECA" Library..,. On thle production side a double'-check is ensured by the, "cross* cards" referring'to each'group of products ^
according'to the SITC classification.

Special'importance; is given to

manufactures and semi-manufactures produced in the region;
Information1 Services: to-African* countries i
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T.l1r The" main vtasks.Voi' ATC are- as -follows:; ■:,...; ■■?■■'> -...: , ^
- ■■ i '■ '....;..;:.."■.-■
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(i.) to'carry out an-inventory of ..products and .-producers in-the. region;;"

"(ii7 tb< deal-'with sources of irifbrmation-which may not be: available to

■^

■'•'=■*■''"t'Ke national centres-, "and'disseminate the>arket information, to the^
''"-. ;;V na'tional* authorities-and exporters..through. these,.centres,, either onrequest or automatically;
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(iii) to establish a business contacts service on a regional or

(iv) Z'lX'olt^eVs^eys in regional, or ,xtra-re?ional .markets,for

>1V). TroZZ, of, export .interest, and assict the national centres xn - ■ ■

■':-r~ ■< marketing research for their products;'.
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(v):Ssisf .the .national 'centres^ in their participation m trade .fairs, ^

'tvi^ollSfani^lish^a^rect,ry.f African porters and
based:on informal on .supplied by African counts;

_

-tD-assistin the^ organizing.of national ..or,sub-regional.
information centres.
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A "trade information service does not limit itself to providing basic data;
it also disseminates information automatically according to its criteria and
knowledge of the needs of the countries.
In fact, the ATC Information

Service is already meeting requests from African exporters asking for
"business contacts both in Africa and in the Middle East. This dissemination
is carried out through the publication of "The Bulletin of the EGA Africa
Trade Centre" issued quarterly. ATC is also bringing together African
Chambers of Commerce through the exchange of trade information, and a
"Directory of African Chambers of Commerce11 is under preparation. ATC
is planning -io issue a bi-monthly publication, "The African Trader", from
the beginning of this year, dealing with marketing problems, market informa
tion and business contacts. Another ad hoc paper "Trade Opportunities in
African Countries" has been prepared and distributed to member States.

8,
While ATC is building up its services to the authorities and to the
exporters and importers of the region, it must be emphasized that this

service would be more effective if there existed a network of national
commercial information centres. The functions of these centres would be

limited to the assessment of products and markets of interest to the
individual countries concerned, whilst ATC would be responsible for the
products of interest to intra-African trade and the. market possibilities
outside the region. The national centres would also provide information
to ATC especially with regard to national producers, exporters and importers
and changes in market conditions.

Cooperation between ATC and nation centres

9
Co-operation between ATC and national centres and between the national
centres themselves needs to be organized from the very beginning in order to
assure the smooth two-way flow of information. One way of ensuring this
co-ordination is through regular meetings in which the executive staff of
the national centres and ATC can exchange experiences and co-ordinate their
activities. A regular exchange of information material, such as trade

Journals

generafmarket surveys, trade directories, and statistics would

be a logical aspect of this co-operation.

If African importers are to

"buy* African" they have to be conducted to the right sources, given

trustworthy information about price and quality off.sred, *£ re^gle
business contacts. This can be done through well established trade

information slices.

Those countries which do not have a commercial

inteUigence service should give priority to the establishment of one
as part of its trade promotion activities.

